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Introduction 
 
In 1991 the Resource Management Act (R.M.A.) was introduced into New Zealand law.  The 
R.M.A. requires territorial authorities to encourage sustainable and equitable development of 
communities especially through educational and information processes.  Communities are 
requiring the agricultural industry to be more accountable for its environmental effects and its 
management of natural resources.  In this study, farmers and staff in policy agencies have 
identified an important role for processors to integrate long term production signals for 
producers with environmental and resource concerns of consumers.  In this way processors 
can support local educational and information initiatives that strengthen the sustainability of 
the whole agricultural industry. 
 
Methods 
 
A workshop approach was used to obtain qualitative and quantitative descriptions of 
sustainable agricultural issues and the role for agricultural processors in developing more 
sustainable agricultural systems.  The workshops were held throughout the Waikato region in 
New Zealand and involved in total 200 livestock farmers and staff from policy agencies, 
research institutions, and agricultural processors.  (Parminter et al 1993, Parminter et al 1994, 
Parminter and McIntosh 1994). 
 
Results and Discussion 
 
Consumers and shareholders are both influenced by environmental issues when they make 
purchase or investment decisions (Todd and Stafford-Bush 1995).  The issues that concern 
consumers may arise from any stage of a production chain.  They could include chemical use 
on farms, waste management by processors, or packaging by retailers.  No sector of the 
agricultural industry can isolate itself from any other sector if the industry is to become more 
sustainable from the public point of view. 
 
Farmers attending the workshops were particularly concerned that sustainability issues should 
not be addressed in a piece-meal or component fashion, but should be managed as a total 
system. Their description of a farming system included the interactions between their farming 
operations and the marketing of agricultural produce, and concerns of rural communities. 
 
Policy agency staff identified a role for themselves resolving issues of resource management 
with rural communities and environmental lobby groups.  However they also identified that 
any educational strategies they implemented for farmers could be threatened or enhanced by 
the product supply initiatives of  processors.  For example premiums for winter supply of milk 
had resulted in increased winter use of nitrogen, and possibly greater nitrate levels in nearby 
streams. 
Processing and export staff interviewed  indicated that they followed least cost options to 
satisfy regulatory authorities, and to minimise disruption to raw material supply or 



 

 

manufacture.  Processing staff were involved with producers or product retailers where 
necessary to minimise any perceived threats to marketing or manufacture of agricultural 
products.  Processors have tended to take a sector based approach to resource management.  
As a result there has been fragmented industry activity to independently resolve issues arising 
from consumer expectations, producer needs, and community concerns. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Industry leaders have spoken of the need for education for farmers on good environmental 
practices (Lough, P. 1993).  However processors have still not adjusted to the social changes 
occurring or the benefits that can be obtained from being part of a more sustainable industry.  
To become more responsible participants in their industry, processors will need to include in 
their balance sheets statements of their current and future access to natural resources under the 
RMA (1991), (Todd and Stafford-Bush 1995).  Also initiatives they have taken with other 
industry participants (eg producers) to improve the sustainability of the industry and improve 
customer perceptions of its products (Wrightson Annual Report 1994, Carter Holt Harvey 
Annual Report 1994, ECNZ Annual Report 1994). 
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